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ABSTRACT
Situational Awareness provides a user centric approach to
security and privacy. The human factor is often recognised as
the weakest link in security, therefore situational perception
and risk awareness play a leading role in the adoption and
implementation of security mechanisms. In this study we assess
the understanding of security and privacy of users in possession
of wearable devices. The findings demonstrate privacy
complacency, as the majority of users trust the application and
the wearable device manufacturer. Moreover the survey
findings demonstrate a lack of understanding of security and
privacy by the sample population. Finally the theoretical
implications of the findings are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

The intrinsic convenience of wearable devices such as dedicated health
monitors, fitness bands and smart watches has accelerated the market for
personal health monitoring, wearable gamification and the mobile market. It
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is estimated that 102 million fitness tracking units will be shipped by the
end of 2016, an increase of 29 percent over late 2015, that 213 million
wearable monitoring devices will be shipped by 2020 (Musil, 2016) and that
13.45 million remote cardiac monitoring units will be in use by 2018
(Statista, 2016).
Whilst wearable technologies have allowed users to monitor their every
move, physical condition, predict their physical activities and much more,
Wang et al. have demonstrated the dangers of wearable technologies.
Through their study, they demonstrated that fitness trackers and smart
watches could also reveal the PIN code by using the embedded
accelerometer to derive the hand movement over a keypad (Wang et al.,
2016).
Wearable technology is also becoming part of our economy backbone by
allowing smart payments (Apple, 2016), a digital technology that is
becoming a critical resource used daily. With the growing dependency on
complex architectures, the need for situational awareness has become
primordial. Essentially, understanding the context, the environment, the
threats, and being able to predict problems has become fundamental.
Endsley defines situational awareness as “the perception of the elements in
the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of
their meaning, and the projection of their status in the near future.” (M.R.
Endsley, 1998.; Mica R. Endsley, 1995). This definition will be central in the
development of this study.
This paper contributes to the field of cyber-situational awareness as follows:
A comprehensive analysis of the cyber-security and privacy awareness of
participants from different countries and backgrounds with regards to health
monitoring devices is presented. A discussion of discuss the understanding
of cyber-security and privacy of the participants is detailed, highlighting the
grey area between both security and privacy terms and their implication in
real life, and finally conclusions of the results obtained are provided.
Overall the results indicate a poor understanding and comprehension of
security and privacy, not only confined to wearable devices. The population
also demonstrated a lack of threat perception and meaning.
The study calls for an additional effort to provide tighter regulation for
sensitive data gathered by health monitoring devices, adequate information
sharing and data restriction as well as providing means to increase the
security and privacy awareness of users, and manufacturers by creating a
user privacy centric methodology.
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The remainder of this paper is organised as follows; Section 2 provides an
overview of related work. Section 3 describes the methodology used in the
study, the data collection and the demographics of the sample population.
Section 4 provides a descriptive statistics analysis of the results obtained
through the survey, whilst Section 5 highlights the limitation of the survey.
Finally Section 6 presents the discussion and conclusion.
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RELATED WORK

Situational awareness and wearable devices have been well studied in
literature. However, the majority of the relevant work has been focusing on
the technical aspects of security and privacy rather than providing a user
centric analysis.
In light of cyber-security and privacy on health devices Raychaudhuri et al.
highlighted the challenges of electronic data privacy and eHealth privacy.
The research outcomes provided a survey of published work describing the
challenges encountered by medical and technical professionals in order to
implement a modular framework. The authors also presented different
solutions preserving the privacy of users. The survey was focused on the
surveillance of infectious diseases such as HIV. The authors highlighted the
complexity of privacy and security when monitoring health due to the
multiple technologies and policies involved.
Di Pietro et al. provided an overview of the security and privacy issues
related to handheld and wearable wireless devices. Their study highlighted
the challenges to provide security and privacy to monitoring health devices
and discussed two possible scenarios in order to increase the security and
privacy of the devices. The study highlighted the complexity of
implementing these solutions and called for better solution in the future (Di
Pietro & Mancini, 2003).
Similarly to this study, Lakkaraju et al. presented a tool called NVisionIP
allowing the improvement of the situational awareness of security analysts
and security researchers facing data breaches. The tool focuses on the
visualization of class-B networks and presents potential attacks in a visual
fashion for clear identification (Lakkaraju et al., 2004).
Moreover a study conducted in (Burghardt et al. , 2009) presented results on
the user preferences for privacy mechanism in location based devices. The
authors demonstrated a lack of user awareness towards the possible
preferences. The authors provided the participants with different privacy
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policies and studied their “informedness” / awareness as well as quantified
the mental effort required in order to increase the situational awareness of
the participants. The studies demonstrated that users often have privacy
concerns but were unable to understand the privacy settings due to a lack of
usability and clear instructions.
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METHODOLOGY

To assess the security and privacy awareness of wearable devices, a survey
was conducted from October 2015 to February 2016. This section describes
the survey methodology and the gathering of data. Details about the survey
are also provided in order to ensure the validity and significance of the
results presented. The survey was presented to the participants as “cyber
security and privacy” survey, defining the context of the questions
beforehand.

3.1

Data Collection and Demographics

The questionnaire used for in this study was designed for a web-based
English interview of the participants. A representative sample (N=273) of
users using wearable devices to monitor their health has been used.
Participants from different backgrounds were selected. The students are
represented through three different Universities in three different countries
(Belgium, United Kingdom, and Mauritius). Moreover the questionnaire
was also available for Amazon Mechanical Turk where participants based in
the United States were asked to answer the questions in 15 minutes and
offered a $2 reward upon completion.
The MTurk participants were master workers screened by Amazon. This
ensures the reliability of their answers. The results provided by the master
workers were analysed separately and all incomplete or random
questionnaires were discarded and the offending MTurk worker reported to
Amazon.
The professional participants have been working for at least one year in the
field of telecommunications, information technology, web development or
information security & privacy.
The data collection methodology satisfies the randomness and reliability of
answers as the participants were approached at random through the Amazon
MTurk service and the students and professional participants were selected
at random and asked if they wished to participate in the survey.
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3.2

Demographics

Table 1 provides a summary of the participant’s background, age and
gender.
TABLE 1 PARTICIPANTS

Participants
Male
Female
Age Range

Students
110
72%
28%
17-36

MTurk
148
51%
49%
21-69

Professionals
15
86.7%
13.3%
24-53

All the participants were asked the same questions regarding privacy and
security of wearables devices independently of their understanding of
security and privacy, information technology (IT) knowledge or their
possession of one or more wearable device.
TABLE 2 I NFORMATION TECHNOLOGY KNOWLEDGE OF THE PARTICIPANTS
AND POSSESSION OF WEARABLE DEVICES .

IT Experience
One or more
Wearable

Students
76%
53%

MTurk
59%
46%

Professionnals
100%
24%

The sample population in this survey demonstrates that 130 users possessed
one or more wearable device. 93.7% users reported that they were not
security savvy users, 20.51% reported that they had close to no experience
in IT, whilst 74.35% reported moderate IT skills and 5.12% reported
excellent IT skills. Table 2 shows the IT experience of the participants as
well as the percentage of users possessing one or more wearable devices.
TABLE 3 EDUCATION
High
School
Education 4.39 %
level

Undergraduate
(Bachelor)
73.99%

Graduate
(Master)
18.31%

PhD/MD/DSc
3.29%
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Amongst the participants 100% were aware of computer malware and
viruses, however, only 63% had been confronted by malicious software in
the past on a personal or work computer. Finally, 29.6% of the users
possessing one or more wearable device admitted having misplaced their
device in the past.
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DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS

This section describes the findings obtained through the survey. The results
are presented as a percentage, summarising the responses and results
gathered. Through this section we highlight the lack of security and privacy
awareness of the participants. The findings are compared to different
theories in the discussion section.

4.1

Cyber-Security and Privacy Awareness

The security and privacy awareness of the participants was gauged by
providing them with different scenarios. The participants were asked to
classify them as being a potential security or privacy threat or neither. As
shown in Figure 1, 100% of the participants classified all the scenarios as
either a security or a privacy threat.

FIGURE 1 S ECURITY AND PRIVACY E VALUATION
One of the most persistent findings in this survey is that the users are
unaware of the boundaries between security and privacy, highlighting a grey
area. More specifically “data theft” is classified by only 41.98% as a
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privacy threat. This is similar to the results obtained for the classification of
“identity theft” where 38.18% of the users classified it as a privacy concern.
This finding coincides with previous research in the field demonstrating the
close relation between security and privacy in the mind of the public
(Belanche et al., 2012) (Gefen et al., 2003).
The results also reveal the overlapping of the cyber and physical world, by
demonstrating that 86% of the participants classified “home theft” as a
security problem. These observations concur with prior research where the
boundary between both worlds is vague in the mind of participants. It is
speculated that these results are due to the large number of ubiquitous
physical objects connected sending private data and interacting between
both the cyber and physical worlds at any given point in time.

4.2

Threat Likelihood

The participants were asked to rate different threats by likelihood. The
scenario threats described in the survey have been chosen, as they were part
of official press and news reports or academic publications.
The majority of users (64.11%) demonstrated a lack of awareness in the
presence or absence of cyber bullying. More specifically only 6.11% of the
sample population was aware of cyber bullying risk and rated the threat as
extremely likely.
These findings correspond to results obtained by prior research in the field
of digital privacy, highlighting the poor awareness of the public in cyber
bullying and threats faced by children and adults when publicly posting
wearable data on social networks (Luxton et al. 2012) (Wang et al. 2012).
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FIGURE 2 T HREAT L IKELIHOOD
The participants also underestimate the risk of home theft with 63% being
unaware of public data being monitored by thieves on social media in order
to infer patterns in sport activities such as dates, times, and duration. Prior
results were detailed by (Friedland & Choi, 2011) and (Gan & Jenkins,
2015) demonstrating the risk of sharing private data on social media, with or
without consent. These risks were highlighted in prior studies demonstrating
poor understanding of “privacy settings” by social network users. Madejski
et al. highlighted that Facebook provided privacy policies based on data
type rather than on context. A contradiction with real world scenarios,
where context is more important than the type of data shared. In our study,
we observed similar behavior from the participants. In real life, participants
would not sharing their position publicly. However they are willing to share
their location through Facebook posts without amending the privacy settings
as the data type of the post feels un-important (Lewis et al., 2008) (Madejski
et al., 2011). The sample population was also unaware of risk inferred by
geo-location data gathered through a wearable device, or possible
exploitation of data obtained through data leaks. Another interesting finding
highlighted by our survey is that 97.06% of the participants had never heard
of any case of burglary based on social media data or wearable data being
shared despites numerous cases being advertised in the news, and by
authorities on television and radio shows.
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FIGURE 3 T HREAT A WARENESS
The sample population was asked to rate their awareness of cyber-security
and privacy flaws reported through the media such as newspapers, the
internet or television. 17.94% of the population reported having never heard
of web application security flaws, while 74.7% of the population had never
heard of wearable security and privacy flaws, and reported not being aware
of any security concerns related to wearable devices. 63.7% of the users
also reported having never heard of security breaches of internet connected
objects such as IP Cameras and baby monitors.
Moreover, 73.2% of the sample population were unaware of the presence or
absence of security mechanisms for wearable devices. 95.2% admitted
assuming that companies providing the devices and gathering data had an
explicit data privacy policy in place. Finally 89% admitted having never
read the privacy policies or the amendments made by the company
providing the services. These findings indicate that the users regard the
wearable device and the company as inherently trusted, regardless of the
security and privacy policies in place.

4.4

Risk and Occurrence

The participants were asked to analyse different threats and provide a risk
rating as well as a likelihood of occurrence of the threat against one of their
wearable devices or wearable accounts in a near future. This rating is based
on the participants understanding of security, privacy and threat awareness
to wearable devices such as described by Endlsey in (Mica R. Endsley,
1995). The participants rated the threat occurrences from “no risk” to “high
risk”.
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FIGURE 4 R ISK E VALUATION AND RATINGS
The results presented by this question reinforced the results obtained in prior
questions and strengthened our prior observation. 58.97% believed there
was a medium risk their own account would be abused, while 27.83% of the
population believed their account was safe. As demonstrated in Figure 4 a
majority of participants (60.04%) believed they could not be subject to
cyber bullying whilst sharing data on social networks. Moreover 50.91% of
the participants believed they would never be refused a mortgage or a credit
based on their health data, despite monitoring their health on a daily basis.
The survey also demonstrated contradictions between the users, as 48.71%
of the population indicated the loss of privacy as a high risk in the near
future. This contradiction has been highlighted in (Levin et al., 2008) in
relation to social network. Levin et al. describe this as “Network Privacy”.
The Network Privacy describes the accessibility of data. In their work on
online social network Levin et al. demonstrate that users are concerned
about the extent of the dissemination of their personal data, as well as “who
knows what”, but are not concerned about posting salacious pictures of
themselves. In our study users believe that the “Network Privacy” is limited
to themselves (when not sharing the data online) or to their friends when
sharing data on social network. The study demonstrated that the sample
population believed wearable manufacturers had privacy policies in place in
Figure 4, hence our sample population believes knowing the extent of the
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dissemination of the data they share, despite not having read the privacy
policies established by the service manufacturer or service provider. The
contradiction between their fear of loss of privacy and their belief in the fact
they would not be refused a mortgage based on their health data in a near
future could reflect a lack of understanding of privacy and a delusional
understanding of “Network Privacy” as described in (Levin et al., 2008).
The results obtained also demonstrated that self-negligence is not
considered as a risk by the majority of the users with only 18.68% of users
considering it as a major risk in the future and over 33% of users assessing
their negligence as a minor risk.

4.5

Threat Severity

The participants where asked to rate the severity of different types of threats
based on personal experience and their awareness of information technology
security. For each threat the participants where to give a note between 1 and
10. A rating of 1 represents a low severity threat while a ratings of 10
represents the highest threat severity, hence the most impactful.

FIGURE 5 T HREAT SEVERITY
Figure 5 shows the results obtained through the threat severity question.
38.82% of the sample population identified “Identity Threat” as most
impactful threat demonstrating concerns of privacy, while only 19.94% of
the population rated personal and health data storage on a third party server
as highly impactful. This behavior demonstrates the confidence of the users
in the service paid for. This behavior is described in (Thomas & Menon,
2007) and defined as a price expectation. Users demonstrate a security and
privacy expectation through the price of the device regardless of the
technical components of the service offered. As highlighted in prior
question users are reluctant to believe that their health data can or could be
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used against them in a near future when applying for a mortgage or a credit
(Peppet, 2013). Moreover Singer et al. advocate in (Singer et al., 2015) for a
clear communication to the users on data collected and data being shared
with third party, as this is often not clear. Following this study, Heembrock
discussed further the risks of wearable technologies in the work place as
well as possible third party data sharing and possible re-examination of
insurance policies by employers based on data provide by the wearable
devices in (Heembrock, 2015). The results provided in Figure 5 demonstrate
the misconception and misunderstanding of the situational awareness risks
inherent to the use of health monitoring devices by the users.
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LIMITATIONS

One possible limitation to this study is the sample size of N=273 as well as
the population demographics. It may be that awareness differs greatly from
country-to-country, as well as continent-to-continent. With only 28 %
female participants this study is biased towards male participants. A number
of questions were based on self-reported statistics. For example the users
were asked to report on their ICT security and privacy expertise. The results
were derived from academic sources such as College or University or from
industrial sources such as security certifications (Cisco Certified Network
Associate (CCNA), EC-Council Certified Ethical Hacker (CEH), etc). This
survey did not validate the background of the participants or their level of
education. A possible limitation of this survey is that the Amazon MTurck
have been paid $2, there may be some bias as studies have demonstrated
that paid groups would bias their answers based on the amount of money or
attracting a specific demographic as described in (Laurie & Lynn, 2009).
However, there were no major statistical differences between the 3 groups.
Another possible limitation of this survey is that both wearable devices and
professional health monitoring devices were assessed, such as connected
heart and tension monitors. This made the survey cross-platform; hence the
survey may be biased due to a high heterogeneity. The policies of each
manufacturer and services provider (storage, data collection) are different.
Moreover, different devices might have different sharing opportunities
(Facebook, Twitter, or their own social network). The security controls of
each of the devices might also be different increasing or decreasing the
situational awareness of users using a particular type of device or brand. A
final possible limitation of this survey is the age bias with a majority of
participants being aged between [22-34]. Nevertheless this survey did not
focused on the aforementioned details. It however focused on the security
and situational awareness of the participants towards wearable health
devices, their security and privacy adoption, and understanding, as well as
their potential to identify current and future threats. The survey
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demonstrated the participant’s lack of security and privacy understanding,
hence highlighted the lack of security and privacy awareness or the ability to
detect potential threats due to data sharing, data collection via mobile phone
applications, social networks, service providers and, as per Ensley’s
definition, a poor perception of the different elements in the environment of
wearable devices.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The security model adopted for wearable devices delegates the security and
privacy directly to the users, allowing them to make critical decisions on the
data being shared with the public. However, the study demonstrated that
users have an implicit idea of control, which is not true in the majority of
cases. While a number of participants demonstrated security and privacy
concerns towards data sharing and data storage, this survey demonstrated
that the participants often overestimated their choice for each device and
underestimated potential threats. This phenomenon has previously been
described by Ross et al. and is known as the fundamental attribution error
(Ross, 1977). Due to possible cognitive dissonance the survey demonstrate
that the sample population often consider their choice of wearable device as
the best one on the market, hence as the most secure. This could be
classified as an effort justification paradigm, where the users believe they
are immune to threats due to their own choices, ignoring external factors
(Festinger, 1957, 1964). Furthermore, the participants demonstrated an
unrealistic optimism towards future threats, this has been previously
described in (Shepperd et al., 2015; Weinstein et al., 1984). Participants
misevaluate security and privacy risks linked to wearable devices, data
sharing, data mining and data storage by third parties. Following Endlsey’s
definition of awareness, the participants were unable to perceive current
security and privacy threats nor where they able to predict and protect their
current situation by improving their security and privacy awareness due to a
lack of knowledge, educational resources, and details provided by the
service providers or manufacturer on the data collected, shared, and stored.
Our results also indicated an asymmetry in the answers, as users indicated
using antivirus software on their computer, however did not demonstrate
concern on the security of their wearable devices. As explained in (Harris,
2016), wearable devices have their own operating system and are therefore
potentially subject to malware, data loss, etc.
In this paper it has been shown that users are not aware of security and
privacy threats against health monitoring devices and that the prevalence of
an implicit idea of control is considerably higher than estimated. This survey
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also demonstrated that users are not aware of the data collection, the data
processing, and the data storage process and that the users are unable to
formally identify where the data is being stored.
Consideration should be given to increase the awareness of the users on the
potential threats of sharing data publicly as well as on the data collection
and the data storage implied by the wearable health monitoring devices. It
should now be clear that increasing the privacy and security of the devices
may reduce the usability of sharing platform such as social networks.
Another consideration to improve the situation is to strengthen the
regulation on data collection and data storage as well as through user
education as suggest previously in (Bellekens et al., 2016). More
specifically in the case of situational awareness for wearable health devices,
this study calls for an additional effort to provide a user-centric situational
awareness framework, allowing the users to increase their awareness of
potential threats.
The focuse of this paper was on an overall measure of situational awareness
in the context of eHealth and its relationship to demographics and
awareness. It is now crucial to define the relationship factors between the
attackers and the users in order to create a user-centric situational awareness
framework in order to gain a fine grained understanding of the perceived
environment and the strategies employed by attackers.
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APPENDIX

Q1 Age: How old are you?
Q2 Gender: What is your gender?
Male
Female
Other
Q3 Education: What is your education level?
High School
Undergraduate (BSc, BSc (Hons))
Graduate (MSc)
Post-graduate (PhD, MD)
Q4 IT Expertise: What is your level of Expertise?
Excellent
Good
Moderate
Low
Q5 How many health monitoring devices do you possess?
None
One or more
Q6 Have you ever misplaced your wearable device or smartphone?
Yes
No
Q7 Should health data be subject to regulations?
Yes
No
I do not know
Q8 Have you heard of regulations regarding connected health sensors,
wearable or eHealth services?
Yes
No
Q9 The following question is divided in two parts, in the first part,
evaluate each threat and categorize them as a Security or Privacy
threat or neither of them. In the second part evaluate (by ranking) the
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likelihood of occurrence of each threat. Answer both questions based
on your own experience.
Not
Extremely
Likely
Security Privacy
Likely
Likely

Neither

Data Theft
Identity Theft
User Profiling
Malware Infection
Receiving Spam
Cyber Bullying
Abuse of PC
Home Theft
Ability to locate
user (at Home, at
Work, etc)
Ability to infer
user actions
against his/her will
(Sport, Driving,
Sleeping)

Q10 When is the last time you have heard about security or privacy
fraud through a popular media such as the Internet, the radio,
television or newspaper?

Never
Before
Web Application
Mobile
Application

Several
Month
Ago

Several
Weeks
Ago

Several
Days
Ago

More
Recently
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Never
Before

Several
Month
Ago

Several
Weeks
Ago

Several
Days
Ago

More
Recently

Banking
Computer / Laptop
Hacking
Health Data
Personal Data
Connected Object
Wearable Hacking
Shopping Fraud
Q10 Evaluate the risk and likelihood of occurrence of each threat
against your own wearable device, wearable service provider, or
wearable data storage provider in a near future?

No risk
Account Abuse
Identity theft
SSN Stolen
Insufficient
information on
merchant
Associated Costs
Theft of credit card
or banking details
Loss of privacy
Stealing private
information
Leaving a trail of
data

Medium risk

High risk
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Personal info stored
on third-party server
Profiling User
Government
Surveillance
Company
Surveillance
Getting distracted
from (more
important) things
Unpleasant social
contacts
Getting depressed
Cyber-mobbing,
Bullying
Targeted attacks
from unknown third
parties
Receiving spam
Abuse of personal
data
Bank Credits
Refused
Refused for Health
Insurance
Theft of physical
things
Health Risks
Health
Improvements
Own
Mistakes/Negligence
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Leaving an account
logged-in

Q11 Rate the security and privacy threats against wearable devices by
severity, based on your personal experience (1 being the lowest and 10
being the highest).
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Abuse of Personal
Data
Loss of Privacy
Personal info
stored on thirdparty server
Identity Theft
Health Risks
Government
Surveillance
User Profiling
Bank Credit
Refused
Refused Health
Insurance

Q12 Are you concerned about the privacy of your data?

Yes
No
Q13 Are you currently using an anti-virus software on your computer?
Yes
No
Q14 Do you consider security and privacy essential to health
monitoring devices?
Yes
No
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